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Radiator Covers
Denatured

Alcohol
Tire Chains

We have them

Pullman
Tire Shop

Phone 255

PIPES
PIPES

PIPES
LARGE ASSORTMENT

AT

THE CITY CLUB
JOHNNIE GANNON, Prop.
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MILK HOUSE
We buy cream

—.§.—

Pay
Every Saturday

—*—
Cans washed while

you wait

The Milk House

PRUDENTEOPLE
AY

PREMIUMS To
ROTECT
ROPERTY

Anything Insured
Against Everything

By

M. J. Chapman
Phone 1091

ANNOUNCEMENT
"From Mill to Millions"

. The Real Silk Fashioned Hoa
"''"'\u25a0' i>; a delight to men andwomen who exercise care In the
•election oi good wearing apparel.
a heavy, long-wearing silk hoseor fashion and quality, at a price

'\u0084,'!.' wiu appeal to you. Call
•\u25a0*>V4 and our representative will
"c glad to call oa you and showrou our spring and summer line.

1||()
1|

>11; besl tor less. Why pay

... ~ MAXW. GERBER

.L' *'«»•• Boa «i.-,. Pullman

Geo. N. Henry
REAL ESTATE

and INSURANCE

anrt abl^ and granite monuments
markers, cemetery work. S. E.

mdlii' 205 Dlain St. decl6junl6

IfiOST EFFICIENT
AUTO OPERATIC:!

Saving of Gasoline Given Place of
Greatest Consideration

by Owner.

FUEL CONSUMED WHILE IDLE
Rapid Acceleraticn Is an Expensive

Luxury, Using More Gas Than
Gradual Speed Increases—

Other Little Economies.

Honest efforts to operate nn auto-
mobile economically often fall be-
fiuise the driver does not, In many
cases, understand the fundamental
practices most linportani to good re-
suits. Although fuel is by no sn*-aiis

the largest Item of operating expense,
gasoline savings ore customarily
given the place of greatest considera-
tion und consequently deserve flrsl
mciii lon.

The mosl flagrant Bource of gaßo-
line wash' lies in idling the motor.
Many drivers believe gasoline con-
sumption to be slight while idling
and that by avoiding use of the starter,
they arc saving the storage battery,
To be correct, the battery Is much
better off w hen used normally, not be-
ing allowed to remain fully charged
and practically Inactive for long perl
ods of time. <>n the other hand, fuel
consumption while Idling Is surpris-
ingly great because the vacuum In the
manifold is so low that a very rich
mixture is required In order that the
heavy fuel now In use may reach the
cylinders.

Harm Done by Idling.

When iilliiii:.excessive amounts of
gasoline colled In the manifold and
valve ports- excessive carbon is formed

the motor overheats and the raw
f.riiMiiiiu> dilutes the crankcase "il
Lubrication at this slow speed i* in-
efficient because the splash from tin
connecting rods Is minimized.

Rnpld acceleration, although de

eirable In traffic, Is an expensive lux-
ury, nsiiiLT much more gasoline than
gradual speed Increases. Unnecessary

and violent application of the speeds
iiiid brakes "ill wear the bands pre-
maturely, strain every pnri of the
car and speed tin's toward the junk

pile. On long stretches of open road
the driver will obtain better results
by using the hand throttle Instead of

the fool accelerator, if one is Installed
in the car. This is true because the
uneven gas feed caused by the fool
fluttering up and down «'ii the fool

throttle is eliminated, the hand throttle
providing a steady flow of fuel t<> the
engine.

Many drivers labor under the im-

pression thai if li economical to leave
Hi,, spark advanced to the limit and
run in high speed us long as the motor
will hang on, bul the spark should al-

ways be retarded us sunn as the motor
begins to labor. A continually retarded
spark is equally harmful The spark

Betting should always be adapted to

the condition* under which the engine

is operating.
Some Simple Matters.

' Even simple matters, such as steer-
ing are Important; the proper method
of turning corners and minimi)

switching back and forth when parking
arc Important tire, transmission, rear
axle and gasoline savers. The car will
run most efficiently within a certain
easily determined range of speeds. All

of these things enter Into this question
of economical driving, exerting appreci-

able Influences upon operating ex-
penses. They are the fundamentals
of skillful driving which the car owner
will do well to study, because they

result in smoother operation, sensible
motor maintenance and true operating
economy.

* • \u2666

• * *
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TIIKm.I.MAN HERALD

MOTORCYCLE TAXIS FOR NEW YORK

nil, New I'ork will be Indulging in
a new form nf taxi riding. In I'aris, [tome, nnd several other cltlei of Europe.
Americans, the pnsl summer, have enjoyed the novelty of the motorcycle tnxis,
which are. becoming common over there.

The side cars in which the passengers ride are ftlled up with all the com-forts of the moßi luxurious motor car.'-. Thore Is n new thrill to be had in rid-
ing in one of these taxis. Besides the fare is much lower than in the motor
car affairs.

WARNING TO DRIVER
BY FLASH OF LIGHT

Homemade and Effective Hot-
Motor Alarm for Autos.

Any Man With a Little Mechanical
Abdity Can Construct Device—

Main Tube of Thermostat
Is Made of Bakelite.

Below is an illustration that shows
n homemade and very effective hot-
motor alarm. Any ear owner with B
little mechanical ability can easily
build one. The sketch shows a sec-
tion of the radiator at the top of the
water chamber. The main tube of the
thermostat device is made oi' bakelite
or one of the impregnated bakelite
fillers that is water and steam proof,
The top of (his lube is threaded Into
a bracket which is in turn soldered
Into the neck of the radiator. The
lower end of the tube is also
threaded Into the mercury chamber
which is made of fiber. This chamber
is locked and made leak-proof with a
nut. At the upper end of the tube 1h
the contact which Is provided with an
extension contact of brass and which
is nlso led out through a brass ribbon
nnd soldered to the supporting brack-
et, thus run king a ground connection
on the car.

After the device Is assembled the
copper tube is soldered In place and
n wire led oul through it to a small

: on the dash. The circuit is

When the Engine Becomes Overheat-
ed, the Driver Is Warned by the
Flash of the Dashboard Lamp.

I Hindi" through the battery circuit on
the car as shown. The mercury cham-
ber Is threaded onto the thermostat
iiiiic so thai the device can be ad-
justed.

This is :icc pllshed by submi
it in bollIng water ;md then Betting
!t just a trifle short <>f making the
circuit. In other words, when the wa
ter iii the radiator reaches the boiling
temperature, the motor Is dangerous-
ly overheated and needs attention. At
that point the mercury Is so expand-
ed that it rises in the tube and com-
pletes the circuit, thus lighting the
lamp.— Popular Science Monthly.

A\/TO?\OIMLIC

Automobiles in Wisconsin represent
an Investment of $138 831,000.

The American farmer is considered
the keenest buyer of automobiles.

Gasoline costs 88centavos (44 cents)

a gallon In Mexico.
• »

The membership of the Automobile
association In London totals more than
1,800.

Automotive export! from the United
-States last year exceeded 1380,000,000,
going to 114 countries.

• * •
A new steam automobile is to make

its appearance on the market in a
short time to sell at about $1,000.

• • •
Ontario leads nil other provinces In

Canada In the registration of automo-
biles; Saskatchewan ranks second.

Walnut Day
Saturday, March 25

Big sweet walnuts, all you want, per lb.
15 cents

Sunkist Tomatoes
Extra fancy solid pack Sunkist tomatoes, tin

10 cents

Fancy Navel Oranges
A big shipment of fresh sweet oranges for

Saturday sJling

Brooms 45c
Another lot of good 4-tie brooms to be sold at

45 cents

New Arrivals
BIG SHIPMENT OF BEST QUALITY BLUESTONE

WATER GLASS IN BULK—IT'S CHEAPER
FORMALDEHYDE IN OUARTS

Grange Warehouse Co.

IT'S FOOLISH TO BUFFER
When So Many Pullman People Are

Pointing the Way Oul
Yon may be brave enou ;h to

stand backache oi headache or dizzi-
ness, But, ii. in addition urination
is disordered, look out ! If you don't
try to lixyour Bick kidneys, you may
fall Into the clutches of dangerous
disease before you know it. But, it
you live more carefully and help your
kidneys with Doan's Kidney Pills,
you can stop the pains you lure and

avoid future danger as well. Don't
experiment use the remedy I'ull
man people are publicly endorsing,
Read ihi ca i

Fred Rodeen, farmer, Route No.
I, Pullman, says: "Many veins of
hard work as a farmer Is \vh;ii weak
ened my kidneys and caused bach
ache some four years ago. When I
! rled to lii't any! b in: . b e\ ere pain
struck me In the small of my bach
and I had to raise by Inches I got
up nights in pass the kldm

Vaffn Fivo

Jlow Firestone, Has Reduced
the, Cost of Tim Stroke

Cj Jan. 1921 Jan. 1922 „ . & .Size _ Prices Prices Reduction

30 x 3 Fabric $18.75 9.85 47%
30 x A " 22.50 11.65 48
30 x3 A Cord 35.75 17.50 51'
32 x 4 " 56.55 32.40 43%
33 x4H " 67.00 42.85 36%
33 x 5 " 81.50 52.15 36%

HOW the cost of building quality tires has been brought down to the lowest
level in history was explained by H. S. Firestone, President of the Company,
to the stockholders at the annual meeting on December 15, 1921.

/. Allinventories and commitments at or below the market,

2, Increased manufacturing efficiency and volume production reduced factory
•verhead 58%.

S. Selling oostß reduced 38%.
Mr. Firestone stated. "This reduction It, prices la made possible by our unusually

advantageous buying facilities, and the enthusiasm, loyalty and determination of our
00% stockholding organisation.

"Due credit must b« given to Firestone dealers who are selling Firestone tires on
a •mailer margin of profit. This brings every Firestone saving direct to the car*

©wae*?'
The saving through first coat plus the saving through high mileage doubles

Firestone economy and Is dally adding new fume to the Firestone principle of service—

Most Miles per Dollar

BOND & RANKIN, Pullman Dealers

lions and tin j were highly colored
and scanty in pi I ; uffored
severely from headaches. 1 read
aboul Doan'a Kidney rills and one
box, from Watt'a Pharmacy, cured
me of the attack. '\'h>- pain left my
hack ami head and my k ldneya acted
tine '

Price tine, at all dealt ra. Don't
iinply rh]< Foi i i- Id ".'i pen]

Doan'a Kidney Pills the same that
Mr. Rodeen had. Foster-Milburn
Co., Mir .. Buffalo, X. V.
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